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ASSOCIATION.

The colored Republicans of Colorado ought to be awake to the interest
of their party. The Republicans are gaining ground all over the Union, and
we believe all who ever had a drop of Republican blood in them will rally to
the flag in the campaign of 1916, to recall better times in the Union once
more. We know that the Grand Old Party can handle this government for
the best interest to all concerned than any other that ever sprang up in
America. We say this without prejudice to any other party.

THE PRICE OF PROGRESS.

AGAIN we say—Let the Negro get the pioneer spirit! The modern Negro
is not daring enough. The greatest progress comes as the result of a risk.
The great West was built upon the daring and the life sacrifices of her early
settlers. America itself is the result of the risk and daring of intrepid ex-
plorers. The sacrifices of war have led the world forward in leaps and
bounds towards the final and always desired goal of universal peace. The
medical investigator, the physician who stakes his life upon the discovery of
a scientific antidote for a devastating scourge, thus purchases for humanity
the immense benefits which his profession has bestowed upon humanity.

The conquering o? the air is now in progress. The aviator is stunned but
not deterred by the frequent tragedies of the aviation field. Man’s triumph
of the air calls for its toll of death, and the inversion of natural conditions
must continue that toll, even to a greater ratio than the navigation of the
mighty ocean’s demand, but the toll will be paid and progress will continue.
The white man’s daring knows no limit. The black man’s opportunity is
awaiting him. It is not merely to follow in the path beaten and made easy
by the white man. It lies in the following out of the honest cravings of his
soul—the desire to achieve and to govern. Let him begin to search the world
for the harbor of his destiny without fear of the toll of death.

BEST FOOT FORWARD.

STEPPING off |nlo the new year it should require little argument to pre-

vail upon tile colored American to recognize the necessity for putting his best
foot forward. There may he some difficulty experienced, however, in attempt-
ing to convince him that he has not fully acquired tile habit of noticing which
fool he starts off with. An annual self-insepction, right at the beginning of the
year, would probably be more profitable than all the social functions and
other ambitions and entertaining ventures that are usually planned at this
time of the year. All humanity is prone to err and colored humanity, with
its limited experience in modern effort, is bound to do so; therefore the great-

er need Tor inspection and reform. Have our business efforts been laid along
correct lines during the past year, or were the failures that we met due to a

lack of logical planning and careful direction? It is a mistake to nbuse our
fellows and the public in general for the disappointments we have been com-
pelled to endure.

It is our own fault if we do not comprehend and treat conditions as they
exist, for the man who succeeds is tlie one who comprehends and takes ad-
vantage of tilings as they are, and not the one who merely founds Ills hopes
on tilings as he thinks they ought to be. For many years past we have been
crying the need for racial coboperation anil organization, but the colored man
does not seem to be built along the ordinary cooperative or organization
lines. Tile truth is that he has not reached that stage, and the more prom-
ising course is that of personal endeavor or the small partnership or limited
company.

The big colored cooperative enterprise that proves successful is either an
accident or an Isolated exception, and not a logical triumph of high financial
perspection.

The time for the church revival Is at hand, is the colored man getting
more religious or less devout as the years go by? An apparent increase in
converts does not answer the question if the population has increased in
greater proportion. Dors the pulpit realize the necessity for lifting our whole
conception of religion to a higher level and of competing intelligently with the
many things that lure men und women away from its enduring influence?
Hoes it offer sufficient and needed enlightenment upon the great, living prob-
lems of the ruce. as they affect and influence our moral relations in the com-
munity? It is as much the duty or the pulpit as or the press to discuss the
affairs of every day life, and the more it does so the larger and more inter-
ested the congregations will grow.

The leading Negro newspapers of the country show a remarkable tendency
to enter to and depend upon the popular lust for sports, theatricals and other
forms of Idle display, to the disparagement of our more serious public and
private needs.

In extravagant imitation of departments in the dally press, column after
column of Inflated professionalism and chipper small talk encroach upon the
space which the peoplo do not make more profitable for legitimate news and
the serious discussion of burning topics. This reflection upon the dignity
of Negro Journalism Is not Indulged In so much by the smaller newspapers,
but it discloses a racial weakness that indicates that his best foot is not in
advance. This brief review of some of the foibles and weaknesses of the race
is intended but to remind the thinking colored man that the future welfare
of the people demands that we consider seriously the conditions and-tenden-
cies with which we face the oncoming year.

HIGHLY PRAISED.

Editor Colorado Btatesman:
No Institution in Colorado with which the Negro is blessed at the present

time Is so beneficial to him and so potential for future good us the Colorado
Statesman. It is constantly calling upon and directing all other powers to
do the right things. More than anything else, it is warning the people of
upproachlng dangers and urging them from losses and sufferings. The pulpit
has Its mission, the literary and lecture fields their Influences, but the power
of the press, wielded ulways and ever for the general good of the entire race,
Is an influence of peerless value to a people who are not prepared to view
for themselves the horoscope of their doubtful future.

A SUBSCRIBER.

FOR OLD-FASHIONED CAKE
Recipe That Has Not Been Improved

on Since Our Grandmothers
Used to Make It.

Fruit for this should be prepared
in advance as follows: Six cupfuls of
currants, washed, dried and picked.
Three cupfuls sultana raisins, three
cupfuls of citron cut in fine strips, one-
half cupful candied lemon peel, tw’o
cupfuls of almonds blanched and cut
in shreds. In a warm bowl mix four
cupfuls of butter and four cupfuls of
sugar, granulated or confectioner’s,
beat these together until very light.
Break ten eggs into another bowl, do
not beat them.

Cover a waiter with a big sheet of
paper; sift four pints of flour over
this, add the fruit and the following
spices: two teaspoonfuls each of nut-
meg, mace and cinnamon, one table-
spoonful each of cloves and allspice.
Mix these together and stand aside
ready for use. Have ready in a little
pitcher one-half pint best brandy. Se-
lect a deep cake tin and grease with
butter, line it inside with white paper
and on the outside and bottom with
four or five thicknesses of very thick
wrapping paper which you must tie
on. Have your oven hot and the fire
banked so it will not burn out quick-
ly. Now beat the butter and sugar
once more, add the eggs two at a time,
beating the mixture after each addi-
tion. When the eggs are all used, turn

in the flour and fruit with brandy, mix
thoroughly, pour into the prepared
cake tin, cover with several thickness-
es of brown paper, and bake eight

hours, keeping the oven steady and
clear.

Remove from the oven and allow*
it to stand on tin sheet until quite
cold. Ice with a thin coat of white
icing top and sides and stand in a cool
oven to dry, then give it a second coat
of thick icing and ornament according

to fancy. An icing made of white
egg, a few drops of cold w*ater and
confectioner’s sugar is the best for
the thick icing.

BEFORE THE HEAVY COURSE

Some Delicious Appetizers That Are
Not at All Hard to Acquire

or Prepare.

The hors d’oeuvre is not much used
by private families in America, but
a dish of any of the things used will
admirably set off a modest meal. For
oysters or clams, cooked or raw*, twr o
hours before serving chop two or
three shallots very fine and put them
in a saucedish with salt, pepper, vine-
gar and oil. Pass this around with
the shellfish, supplying small plates
for holding the sauce. Another ex-
cellent hors d’oeuvre can be made of
one green pepper, several slices of
Bermuda onion, and one firm, fresh
tomato. Peel the tomato and denude
the pepper of seeds. Then eit the
last In fine shreds, putting those on
•top of a slice of or.ion laid in turn on
a slice of tomato. But do this indi-
vidual arrangement after the vege-
tables have marinated in a dressing

of olive oil, lemon juice or vinegar
and salt and pepper. Anchovies,
preserved in oil, are famous appetiz-
ers, and they are served as they
come on a little dish ¦with hard-
boiled eggs chopped fine, capers and
minced parsley.

A Chef Suggests:
That small pieces of chicken with

the merest bit of its own liver pounded
up with some cream and a little cora-
line pepper make a delicious paste to
spread on thin slices of brown bread.

Before attempting to seed raisins
cover them with hot water and let
them stand 15 minutes; then the seeds
can be removed easily without any
waste.

The left-over cooked potatoes should
not be piled together, as they will sour
quickly; spread them out on a large
dish.

That a teaspoonful of curry powder
added to the cream sauce in which
macaroni is baked greatly improves
the flavor.

Meat Fritters.
Cut cold tender cooked meat in fin-

gers or slices and dip into batter or
chop and stir into the batter seasoned
with salt, pepper and herbs of chopped
onion as desired.

Plain Fritter Batter. —This batter is
used for all fritters as fruit, meat,
clams, etc. One cupful flour, one-half
teaspoonful baking powder, one-fourth
teaspoonful salt, two eggs, one cupful
milk. Sift dry Ingredients together,
add beaten eggs and milk and beat
until smooth.

Save Worn Table Cloths.
Probably you are convinced that you

are practicing all the economies
known to the up-to-date housekeeper,
but have you ever turned inward the
outer edges of a half-worn tablecloth?

It is done exactly as a wide sheet is
rejuvenated, and if a very fine seam Is
carefully felled down on the wrohg

side of the damask, the joining will
never show'.

Try it with the tablecloth you have
decided to cut up for napkins.

Golden Cream Cake.
One cupful sugar, three-quarters cup-

ful butter creamed together, one-half
cupful sweet milk and the beaten
whites of three eggs, one and one-hall
cupfuls flour, one and one-half level
teaspoonfuls baking powder. Bake in
layers.

For Filling.—Yolks of three eggs,
one cupful sugar and two tablespoon-
fuls thick cream beaten together until
very light. Flavor with vanilla. These
are very good.

Keep off the date of December 29th,

Masons annual prize entertainment at
the “old reliable, East Turner hall,
22nd and Arapahoe street. Morrison’s
full orchestra.

Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with or without board, or rooms for
lighthousekeeping. Apply Mrs. T. H.
Johnson, 2048 Arapahoe St.

The next smoker of the Keystone
Social Club will be held at East Tur-
ner hall, Dec. 15th, under the manage-
ment of Mr. Sylvester Stewart, the
popular promoter. A special feature
will be fifteen rounds of artistic box-
ing between Jack Withers of Chicago

and Jack Thompson, Denver Whirl-
wind. The usual public satisfaction
Is guaranteed.

Nicely, modern furnished room for
rent. Apply Mrs. B. Given, 2516 Cur-
tis street.

After conducting a rooming house
very successfully at 2443 Lawrence
street, for many years, S, Brown has
moved to 2226!/ 2 Larimer street and
opened up the Brown Palace, which Is
up-to-date and modern In every re-
spect, 20 rooms beautifully furnished.

ELITE DRUG STORE.

We want your prescription trade.
Our laboratory is well stocked with
fresh standardized drugs, and in
charge of competent pharmacists. We
will send for and deliver your pres-
criptions promptly. Phone Main 2701,
Elite Drug store, No. 2100 Arapahoe
street.

THE DE LUXE.

Furnished apartments. Two and
three rooms, with hot and cold wa-
ter in each kitchen. Also front room,
single, electric lights and gas. Mod-
ern throughout. Rates very reason-
able, 2352-235 S Odgen street, corner
Twenty-fourth avenue. Phone York
6707. Mrs. R. M. Blakey.
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Dr. Westbrook
Office 31 Good Block
16th Larimer sts.

Phone Main 1433
Out of Office and at

nights Call Residence,
2714 Arapahoe Street
Phone Champa 570


